
 

 

Report on the Management Development Programme at IRMA 

        It was so nice to participate in the training ( Management Development Programme ) in IRMA. The 

training was arranged only for Mid level officers  of Kudumbasree and all ,around 28 participants from 

different district were happy and satisfied by the end of the five day programme which commenced on 

1st of May 2018. The content of the programme and the learnings out of each days programme are 

given below 

 Day 1 

Just like every training programme it had an official inauguration. There was an introduction and 

professor Madhvi Mehta, the programme co ordinator described about the schedule of five day 

programme.They also enquired each one of us about our expectations regarding the programme. There 

was a session on Win as much as you can and it started with a group game. The next session was on 

Evidence based decision making and Prof. Anand Venkatesh introduced a tool called AHP for svuentific 

decision making. Team Dynamics was  the Last session of first day handled by professor SN Biswas in 

which he stressed on the importance of team work. 

Main Learnings: Individual achievements of Team or members in the organization may not bring the 

success of the organization. Success brings when Team as whole work for the common goal or growth of 

the organization. 

Decision making can be done scientifically 

Team work can bring more success than individual work 

 

Day 2 

 

The first session was Kudumbashree and me  by prof. Hitesh V Bhatt, Director of IRMA 

He has a good knowledge about Kudumbashree and he shared it with us. He was trying to make us 

understand that where is our institution and what is our role in it. He believes in designing programmes 

as per the need of the community. Each and every community is different and will have unique needs.  

The second session was on Evidence based decision making it was a practical session in the computer 

lab on Analytic Hierarchy Process or AHP. It  is an effective tool for decision making. 

Third Session was on the topic Motivation. It discussed the factors that motivate us. A scientific way of 

analysis using some chart was also  done and evaluated it. 

 There was recapitulation and  after that and a movie which tells about Origin and developmentof Amul 

was shown 



 

 

 

  

Main Learning: Go to the community, live with them and design programme as per the needs. Needs 

are different and ensure needs are met instead of targets. 

Decision can be made in a scientific way. 

There are so many things that motivate us and others and idenfying those factors are important. 

How to stay motivated at work 

 

Day 3 

 

1. Morning session was on written communication. Ms. Indrani Taluktar took the session. She 

emphasised on the  things  that we should be aware of while writing business proposals and  emails.  

 

Second subject was Sectoral best practices- Social empowerment . Professor Mukul Kumar handles this. 

The word  "empowerment"  was  discussed.  A case study on the organisation PREM (PEOPLE'S RURAL 

EDUCATION MOVEMENT), situated in Odissa was also done. The organization focusses on microfinance 

development. 

Third session was on leadership.It was a group activity. Four groups where formed, with four leaders 

and observers. Each team was given a task to build a 3 dimensional house using paper provided and 

available resources in the sorroundings within 30 minutes. 

The last session on third day  was Amul dairy  Plant visit. We got an opportunity to learn about 

functioning of machineries and also how milk and milk products are made. Also met the PRO and had a 

discussion with PRO of Amul. 

Main learnings:  

Email etiquette and words to be avoided in email 

Difference between power and authority and sources of legitimacy 

 

DAY 4 

 Morning session was on written communication. Use of grammar in communication. 



 

 

 

 Second session was the continuation of previous day's session on leadership. 

 

Third session was on Team dynamics- Perceptions,Conflict resolution, etc were discussed. 

 

Fourth session was on Issues in economic empowerment under Kudumbashree - Role of  

group enterprises in economic empowerment  was discussed.A study on Kudumbashree was discussed. 

 

A Visit  to  Mujkuva village and  Dairy cooperative society there was done. Discussed with chairman   and 

secretary. Also visited farmers and their farm. Could see that solar electricity was generated by farmers 

and they sell the surplus too after the agriculture purposes. It is supported by government. Could also 

see a less expensive biogas plant for farmers. 

Main learnings: 

Different types of leadership techniques can be applied as per the situation for example sometimes 

participatory and dominating sometimes. 

 

 

DAY 5 

 

1. Morning session was on Evidence based decision making or AHP practical session. 

The second session was on women empowerment 

In the third session we  were given assignment with which we need to identify the best suitable method 

to be implemented.It was on leadership 

Next session was also on Leadship,  

Before feed back session there  was a Re-entry plan presentation by each participant. The team 

members were asked to form groups in programme wise and asked  how they are going to implement 

the learnings that they received in these five days in their job. The groups had to discuss and  present 

the same. 

After the feed back certificates were given to participants. 



 

 

 

Observations . 

 

The training was a nice experience. Lot of things were new in the sessions that we and our 

organization should accept. Especially formation of programmes as per the need of the community, 

Exercising different types of leadership at different situation etc. But the sessions like women 

empowerment, Issues in economic empowerment under Kudumbashree couldn't do much. 

Thanks to Kudumbashree Mission our institution and IRMA, Gujrat for giving such a wonderful training. 

       

By Bipin KV, 

DPM -SD, 

Idukki. 

 

                                 


